The issue of learning must be based on the latest knowledge of various sciences and also respond to the needs of society. The meaning of life of adults lies in satisfying their needs as well as their self-realization in personal and career direction. In this paper, we focus on the issue of adult language education. Success in acquiring foreign language skills of adults depends on several factors, the level of cognitive functions is different from children, and therefore it is necessary to respect this fact when teaching adults. The way to succeed in this is to teach how to search for information, to sort and use them logically in practice. A precondition is to teach how to learn, how to use metacognitive strategies and learn how to plan the learning. The aim of this paper is to point to learning strategies, such as concept maps through which it comes to the development of metacognition and building a comprehensive knowledge structure in adult education.
Introduction
Knowledge and use of foreign languages have belonged to the most significant feature as well as a part of education since ancient times. Already in times of John Amos Comenius -The Great Didactic, The Gateway to Languages, and a textbook Orbis Pictus, there had been considerations about didactic aspects of forms and methods that serve to facilitate the acquisition of the foreign language (Tandlichová, 2008) . The most preferred direction in adult learning is foreign languages learning as adults recognize "capacities" in that direction, but also the opportunities of applying foreign languages in life.
Autoregulation And Metacognition
With the development of our society, there are increasing demands on education, ability to work with a lot of information, to evaluate critically, to classify information, to think logically and to use metacognitive strategies. These strategies lead the learner to search for the meaning in terms of curriculum content, especially they lead to an independence and in case of an adult to active learning. Kariková (2014, p. 71) points out that cognitive level of adulthood is characterized as a phase post -formal thinking which is characterized by:
 keeps in mind all aspects of the problem,  understands the relativity of different situations and solutions of mutual relations,  creates the ability to compromise and accepts a solution that is acceptable to other people,  change of attitudes to the own thinking, to my opinion it is one of many valid opinions,  accepts cognitive uncertainty  ponders in a more pragmatic way,  thinking is more flexible and open. From the above mentioned it can be assumed that an individual learns through their entire life. The issue of learning is an interdisciplinary matter of psychology, pedagogy, andragogy and psychodidactics. With an increasing knowledge in the field of neuroscience as well as psychodidactic sciences, we naturally ask the following questions: Can we keep track of the amount of information that is available? Can we use knowledge as our advantage, use them in practice?
An important part in the education of children as well as in adult education plays a teacher / trainer, who leads the learner to meaningful processing of curriculum content and creation of a knowledge structure by using various learning strategies. In this way an adult can use their knowledge even if they occur in stressful situations because they are able to recall the main concepts and their structure (Vacinova, 2013, p. 106) .
As for an adult education, it is important to recognize and diagnose individual learning style, motivation, experience, and learning conditions. During the educational process, the lector works with adults who understand the logical structure of the curriculum at an excellent level but on the other hand, they are also adults who have certain gaps and therefore, the lector needs to approach to them very individually.
In terms of andragogical theories, not only the teacher plays an essential role but also learning as such is the role of adult learners. In a more recent concept Fulková (2008) understands the term the self-education (autonomous education, autodidacticism, self -study) as a specific type of education, during which there are combined the functions of an educator and educant in one person at the same time.
As Vacinová reports (2013, p. 109) , adults are accustomed to self-management, they take responsibility for their decisions, they need to see the usefulness and fast usability in the curriculum, drawing on their experience. An essential part is getting feedback from the instructor or from classmates.
In an adult education, there are present several attributes. From the point of an adult learner:
 motivation to learn,  experience,  capability to learn,  focusing on their goal,  feedback information about their progress;
from the point of the teacher:  knowledge and experience (not only professional but also psychodidactic)  personality traits,  a way of communication with adult learners,  use of teaching forms and methods,  material and didactic aids. The main aim of adult education is to find the meaning of what they learn. Referring to Mareš (1998) and based on Bloom's taxonomy, it is important for adults to develop metacognitive knowledge. Krykorová (2008) understands metacognition in adult education as a tool for cognitive awareness, they focus on the results of their activity or the process how to achieve those results, to realize what was good and what I have to work on. Formulating their own questions to the contents of the text is an important tool for enhancing the understanding of the text as well as an indicator of the level of control of metacognitive processes. Metacognitive processes are an important complement to reading text. The reader, who has developed metacognitive skills, selects the activities depending on task type as well as according to the characteristics of the text. This allows them to work successfully with text. On the contrary, a person who has not developed these skills, works unproductively, gropes or turns to mechanical reading and learning the text by heart. (Mizerák, 2014) .
Among the experts on the issue it is still not clear whether metacognition is a subordinate or subsidiary concept of self-regulation. Self -regulation is a personal trait on an individual, characteristic with self -education, autonomy, cognitive sovereignty and issue of metacognition. There is no doubt about the importance of self-regulation and developed self-regulation capabilities result in an effective performance of particular activity. Self -regulation is based on social -cognitive learning approach. K. Hrbáčková (2009) emphasizes awareness of the kind of thinking that calls for different situations we deal with.
It enables pupils to develop such level of learning that makes them become active agents in their own learning process, both actively and metacognitively. (Duchovičová, Škoda, 2013) . Self-regulated learning could not take place without acquiring metacognitive strategies. They are an integral part of the education process that develops the learning process through which adults become agents of their own learning, using elements of metacognition. Krykorková (2004) understands metacognition as part of self-regulation and it is also seen as a determinant of successful learning affecting motivation, memory, planning and deciding for the most appropriate teaching procedures. In practice, this means that an adult student must know their weaknesses and need to make an effort to remove them. He may also use lector´s help to accomplish this goal. In order to enhance educants´ learning strategies, it is necessary to familiarize themselves with effective strategies for learning and help them to realize their own way of learning, set their own goals and develop the ability for self -evaluation (Badinská, 2014) .
Autoregulative Skills and Training
Skoda and Doulík (2011) map the nature of the autoregulative capabilities training on two pillars:
 The role of the teacher who stands between students and stimuli from the environment. The teacher acts as a role model, facilitator, organizer...  The meaning is not in the curriculum at all but in what the pupil brings to teaching, pupil´s activity. The process of adult learning as such should be organized with respect to their individual learning strategies and their effective use. Development of this capability is meant as learning to make decisions and take action.
The starting point of the theory of language learning is knowledge of ConnorSeymour (1996 in Mužík, 2004 , who divides the learning process into following phases:
 unconscious ignorance (I do not know that I do not know something)  conscious ignorance (I know that I do not know something)  conscious knowledge (I know that I know something)  unconscious knowledge (I do not know that I know something).
Hanková (2011) states that in the process of language learning it is the role of lector to create situations that help students to get aware of the following phases, from the phase of awareness what I do not understand to the phase of automation and continuous use of language orally. Basically, there comes to a process of metacognition. Success in acquiring foreign language skills when it comes to adults is influenced by several factors, such as learning strategies, specific human skills but also age. Kapová (2015) adds to the previously mentioned factors the knowledge (preconceptions), features of temperament (work pace) and properties of nature (responsibility, diligence).
In response to the research findings, Lojová (2005, pp. 108-126) suggests that age is important, and notes the following differences between children and adults language learning.
 Adults learn faster than children mainly in formal education, thanks to the cognitive maturity and conscious acquiring of the rules of the language system (lexicology and grammar).  As for the adults, the pace of acquiring is fast at first, then more slowly. When it comes to children, the process takes place the other way round.  Adults have a sense of their own insufficiency, they are often impatient when being educated and set unrealistic goals.  Adults have longer attention span.  Adults have higher level of mother tongue, which allows them to create hypotheses about the functioning of the foreign language structures, which allows speeding up the learning process.  Adults have more experience, but may have inhibitions to use them in education process.  Adults have better long -term memory  Adults are able to adjust to the less interesting curriculum.  For adults, the intrinsic motivation is dominant, which influences the choice of learning strategies.  Adults often have a fear of failure and setback. Definition of learning strategies is mentioned in the Pedagogical Dictionary (Průcha, Walterová, Mareš, 2001, p. 230) and it is defined as: "a sequence of activities in learning thoughtfully included to achieve the learning goal. Using it, the student decides which knowledge and in what order to use" Wolff (1992, p. 77) defines foreign language learning strategies as "strategic action methods that a student uses, among others, in learning and using a foreign language." Complex planning strategies control the student's actions within the learning process and also within his/her interaction with other partners in communication. Oxford (1990) have found while researching that people who are aware of their learning strategies use them at higher rate. The learners can use learning strategies especially if the strategy is conscious, when the learner has metacognitive knowledge of particular strategy.
The factors that affect learning strategies are the subject of many researches. Vlčková (2007) states the following underlying determinants of learning:
Gender -the research shows that women use a wider range of learning strategies than men (Nykios and Oxford 1989, in Vlčková, 2007a) .
Age-results indicate that with younger students, there were present communication strategies, while older students prefer cognitive strategies more (Janíková, 2007) .
Socio-cultural competence -according to R.L. Oxford (1996 in Vlčková, 2007 ) students from Eastern countries use fewer strategies (explaining, verifying) than students from Western countries.
Environment -in the school environment, there occur formal strategies, in leisure time the strategies of cooperation in a natural environment prevail, and outside of school the cooperation strategies seem significant. The use of strategies is also affected by bilingualism in the family, when social strategies are used increasingly.
Level of proficiency in a foreign language -studies point to the fact that more advanced students use more complicated learning strategies (Macaro, 2001) .
Time allocated to learning -the impact of this factor is not based scientifically. Learning styles -determines the choice of learning strategies. The student with analytical style uses the analysis of words and phrases. The student with global style prefers searching by relevance.
Personality characteristics of students -extrovert adopts different strategies than introvert Student attitudes -negative attitudes reduce the use of strategies and positive attitudes support them (Vlčková, 2007) .
Motivation -from the researches done by Vlčková (2003) , it results that motivational factors are closely related to the use of indirect learning strategies.
Purpose of language learning-learning is closely related to motivation. Awareness of learning styles -students aware of their learning process are characterized by more effective use of learning strategies.
Task Type -Janíková (2007) reports that students use more strategies while working on isolated language tasks (if they work with vocabulary) and fewer strategies when working on the integrated tasks (listening comprehension).
Teacher's method of teaching -what methods the teacher / lecturer use influences the selection of individual learning strategies.
Strategies training -a process during which the effective strategies can be learned and practiced. Cohen and Weaver (2006) distinguish between the following strategies for languages learning: strategies of listening, reading strategies, speaking strategies, writing strategies, vocabulary strategy, translation strategies, revision strategies, compensation strategies.
R.L. Oxford (1990) divides learning strategies into direct (memory, cognitive, compensation) and indirect strategies (affective, social and metacognitive).
From our point of view and in terms of the aim of this article, we focus on metacognitive strategies, which are aimed at awareness of our own learning process and include self-regulative learning.
When it comes to adult education, the teachers face with situations where adults use inefficient methods and learning strategies and thus they produce an incomplete or incorrect structure of concepts and curriculum content. Experts examining brain functions point to the fact that the information is being stored in the brain in a non-linear way. This process is similar to adult remembering. The non-linear techniques include conceptual mapping. In our country, the following professionals dedicate to the topic of conceptual mapping - Duchovičová -Gunišová (2015) , Petrová -Kozárová (2015) , Veteška (2009) and others.
All concepts which the adult acquires are compared and combined with other concepts, which are stored in their individual semantic unit. The basic principle of this teaching strategy is to visualize concepts, relationships and it prevents from the mechanical acquiring of the curriculum. Vacínová (2013) states that as for the above mentioned strategy of adult education, can as opposed to child, occur the following:
 inhibitions when it comes to the processing of maps,  on the basis of developing different types of intelligences, they have no problems in structuring concepts,  adults have better verbal memory and remember the map as single word terms, the short-term memory is worse. Significant benefit of conceptual maps is motivating students but also removing the fear that the content cannot be dealt with in stressful situations (e.g. test). Bontová (2014, p. 301) points out that the role of the teacher is removing of barriers and fear of questioning an adult human experience, or the quality of human relations. The lector works with human experience, so it is important to be aware of motifs and it is important to keep an open dialogue with adults.
From the perspective of the teacher the neutrality in the assessment is important. Neutrality in expressing observable observations appears to be the optimal way of support, when it is to an adult to confront the results with the results of lecturer´s introspection. Didactic view of the acquisition of learning strategies submitted by Bimmel and Rampillon (2000) , L. R. Oxford (1990) , Cohen, Weaver (2006) , Lojová and Vlčková (2011), Janíková (2008) and others.
Conclusion
Finally, it is important to note that the role of the teacher is to provide their students with different strategies that enable better and long lasting understanding and remembering of the curriculum. Through the training to use the maximum capacity of each strategy, because there is no single teaching strategy that would fit all adult learners.
